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It was his duty to take them to the altar and assemble them there in

their respective places — there were places to put them. They would go

in a certain place. 'And that was his duty to do all that. During this

time when the .first Fireman was performing all his. duties, well, the first

Fireman was picked, like I say, from an outstanding family or a prominent

family, or to be prominent himself. - f '

DUTIES OF FIREMAN'S WIFE: POUNDING OF PEYOTE AND PRAYING:

And along with his duties his wife also had duties to perform.

And one of her duties was to — while he was getting all this fire and

drum and all t̂ his in place -- well her duties was to pound this peyote --

the Osages always pound the peyote. And it would take her several times

£o pound the peyote. We had it in a wooden -- sort of a wooden carved

tree trunk that I imagine was made of — I think ft was made of hickory.

So it was tough and it was kinda burnt out and had a little hole in the

holler of the trunk and they would pound this peyote. She would pound

this peyote with a large instrument that sort of resembled a large post,

which would have a large on each end would be where it would fit this —

be round wherever you pound the peyote. It was kinda carved and had a

different shapes and forms. It was a kind of a thing you didn't just

go out and pick up something — it had its special place in the ritual.

And her duty was to do all this and all the time that she first begin to

handle the peyote, why her duty was to pray all this time for certain

reason that they wore having the peyote meeting or any other reason — to

pray for her folks or anybody's folks or the entire Indian race or the

Osage people. It was her duty to pray during the time that she was hand-

ling the peyote, pounding it until she had it, just the way she wanted it.

It was her duty to pray for people at that time- It was one of the beaut-

iful things, ye thought, that went into this peyote which we partake as

more, or less a sacrament (Interruption)


